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18 January 2023 

 
SRJ WINS ANOTHER MAJOR CONTRACT WITH LEADING FPSO 

OPERATOR IN WEST AFRICA  

 
Highlights 
 

● SRJ awarded another major contract in West Africa for a long-term lease of its proprietary 

flange integrity equipment – BoltEx® flange clamps (“BoltEx®”). 

● SRJ equipment has been deployed via the contracting party, EnerMech, on a 

floating production and storage offloading unit (“FPSO") which is managed by one 

of the world’s largest FPSO operators. 

● An initial AU$144,000 for the first four weeks has already billed with further rental 

periods expected to continue as the equipment is deployed.  

● The client has requested for a purchase order to be prepared for the sale of the BoltEx® 

equipment following the leasing period (for approx. AU$350,000). 

● New contract win follows previously announced bolting campaign with same FPSO 

operator which is now underway and negotiations ongoing for Phase II scope for 

commencement early 2023. 

● SRJ strategically placed to offer swift and effective solutions to the West African market. 

 

Business Update  

 

● Company-wide cost saving review has identified AU$605,000 reduction per 

annum following agreement to amend remuneration packages 

● Vermillion Energy, an international energy producer has also issued a purchase 

order for the acquisition of BoltEx® for its Australian operations (initial order  

AU$46,000) 

 
SRJ Technologies Group Plc (ASX: SRJ; “SRJ” or “the Company”) is pleased to announce 

that the Company has been awarded a further contract in West Africa for the long-term lease of 

its flange bolt integrity equipment for a major hot bolting campaign. The contract win, via our 

local partner EnerMech, arrives after the successful completion of hot bolting service offshore 

Ghana and Ivory Coast using SRJ’s proprietary “BoltEx® flange clamp” technology. 

 
SRJ proprietary “BoltEx®” equipment will be deployed onboard an ageing major FPSO operator 

and will be undertaken in conjunction with EnerMech, utilising local personnel who have been 

trained by SRJ to undertake hot bolting using BoltEx®. SRJ will be supporting such 

nationalisation programmes with all its contractors in its fields of operation. With an initial 

AU$144,000 for the first four weeks already invoiced, further rental periods are expected given 

the equipment remains deployed. 
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The combination of ageing assets and ever more safety and environmental pressures means 

that flange integrity management is now very critical in the prevention of fugitive emissions and 

ensuring the safety of personnel, thus impacting ESG credentials. 

 

Recognising the need for rapid mobilisation, cost reductions and minimisation of its carbon 

footprint, SRJ has strategically placed inventories of BoltEx® flange clamps across the key 

geographies such as West Africa, to service this growth market. 

 
Commenting on the Contract award, CEO, Alex Wood, said: 

 
“We are pleased to announce that SRJ has been awarded yet another major contract to 

support hot bolting campaigns to a major FPSO operator offshore in West Africa. We are 

seeing an increase in interest from contractors and operators in purchasing or leasing SRJ 

BoltEx® inventories for flange hot bolting. We are also experiencing increasing demand 

from clients to assist in the development of flange management strategies as part of our 

wider range of consulting services in asset integrity management.” 

 
“With our strategic placement of BoltEx® flange clamp inventories across West Africa and 

a highly effective nationalisation program, we are now in a unique position to offer swift 

and effective solutions to this market.” 

 
“SRJ’s vision is to enable our customers to adopt BoltEx® as part of the standard flange 

management toolbox. Training is available to operate BoltEx® by own personnel thereby 

eliminating the impact on Persons on Board. The newly launched sales option mitigates 

many unforeseen costs typically associated with the rented equipment, while offering our 

clients and partners the freedom and control over the timing and efficiency of the campaign 

execution.” 

 
“We look forward to updating the market on further developments in the coming weeks” 

 
Cost saving measures 

 
Following a review of costs, the Company has implemented cost saving measures to reduce 

expenditure by AU$605,000 per annum. Remuneration packages to all Directors and certain 

Senior Management have been cut and the recently retired Non-Executive Director, Dr Andrew 

Mitchell, will not be replaced at this current time. The total annual cost savings will enable the 

Company to preserve financial resources for growth prospects. 
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This announcement has been approved by the Chief Executive 
 

For further information contact: 

 
Jane Morgan 

Investor and Media Relations 

jm@janemorganmanagement.com.au 

 
 

 

About BoltEx® – Bolt Exchange Flange Clamp 

Corrosion of bolted flanges is an industry-wide issue that presents significant risks of Loss of 

Primary Containment (LOPC). BoltEx® ensures flange integrity during the bolt replacement 

under pressure, also known as 'hot bolting'. Proven to perform at 1.5 times the design pressure 

even with all flange bolts removed – BoltEx® presents a robust and effective solution for 

ensuring bolted joint integrity, allowing critical maintenance works to be completed without 

affecting the normal plant operation (no system/plant shutdown required). 
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